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Scripture is God's love letter to us. Everything he asks of us is for our good and his glory. But that doesn't mean life is easy, and sometimes we need to be reminded of God's power over all that we face. We
need something or someone to shake us up and teach us the truth about God and ourselves! Susie Larson's newest devotional, Prevail, guides us through the arc of the Scriptures while encouraging us to
feel and trust in his presence in our everyday lives. Using practical Scripture passages, thought-provoking questions, and her very own Bible-margin notes, Susie offers 365 days' worth of opportunities for us
to strengthen our walk in faith while finding a new level of freedom and redemption.
It’s another day! How do you face it? You can begin each day with hope in your heart and a positive attitude, even in the midst of pressures and demands. Allow God to encourage and inspire you with a
personal word for you through Words of Power! It is filled with short messages from God’s heart to your heart for every day of the year. Go throughout your day empowered. • Maintain your cool and make
wise decisions. • Realize your power to overcome challenges. • See people respond to you in a positive way. • Experience breakthroughs and fulfillment. There are 365 devotionals, one for every day of the
year. They are not dated, so you can begin one at any time of the year. You can see your goals accomplished and desires fulfilled as you read these: • short inspirational messages • stories from people
facing the same types of circumstances as you do • quotes from proven leaders • Spiritual Powerlines that you can confess throughout the day to keep yourself strong • prayers to pray out loud that ensure
God is working behind the scenes for you See this year of your life go to a higher level of what God has for you. Read Words of Power by Jeanne Alcott and sense the presence of God instructing you and
blessing you throughout the day. Jeanne Alcott Alcott Ministries P.O. Box 3400 Broken Arrow, OK 74013 918-459-9191 www.AlcottMinistries.org
Empowered to Increase None of us is immune to lifes challenges, but we dont have to be limited by them either. Gods Word can empower us to overcome our challenges and change our circumstances! In
365 Days of Increase, author, teacher, and broadcaster Rick Renner shares a powerful collection of prayers and confessions designed to help you increase in Gods Word, bolster your faith, and grow
confident and strong in the face of changing tides and seasons. Each prayer and confession is based on Ricks Greek word studies found in his devotional Sparkling Gems From the Greek 2. This compact
version gives you an easy-to-use method for bringing the power of Gods Word into your life with increase so that when pressures come, His Word will keep you positioned for victory every day of the year!
Experience the Whispers of Hope Do you have a hard time believing that God loves you? Are the cares and concerns of your day robbing you of peace? Do you wonder where God is in the midst of your
trial? Are you ready to experience God's love in a deeper way? In this devotional book, author Patricia M. Riggie addresses these questions and many more. She encourages you to experience freedom as
you allow the Holy Spirit to transform your life through the daily reading of God's Word. She will teach you how to apply the Bible to your everyday life and give you hope when faced with life's challenges. You
will be encouraged to "" experience the depth of God's love, mercy, and forgiveness "" tap into the power of His promises for your life; "" discover the truth in God's Word "" go deeper in your walk with Him ""
share the Whispers of Hope and love of Christ to others Words are powerful and no words are more powerful than God's Word. Allow the Word of God and each daily devotional to soothe your soul and quiet
your heart.
"The earth and sky will wear out and fade away before one word I speak loses its power or fails to accomplish its purpose." Matthew 24:35 TPT This is one of the many promises God has spoken over you.
His promises are for every situation and for all time. They reflect his character and confirm his purpose for your life. This book of prayers and declarations will help you gain confidence in the never-ending love
and mercy of God. When you need encouragement or a reminder of who God is, turn to his Word and declare it over your situation. God's Word is living and active and as relevant today as it was when it was
written. As you reflect on these daily entries, grab hold of God's promises, declare them over your life, and discover his unlimited grace and strength for your every need. Features: * High-grade faux leather
provides durability and exquisite tactile appeal. * Heat debossing on faux leather darkens its color, giving the cover a two-tone appearance and creating indentation which shows off the intricate design and
varied texture. * Metallic and matte foil finishing touches are elegantly placed to enhance certain features, capturing attention and adding class for an aesthetic appeal. * This high-quality sturdy Smythe-sewn
binding stitches book signatures together creating durability and allowing pages to lay flat when open. Decorative head and foot bands are also added to further complement the overall design. * This matte
art high quality paper with a smooth satin touch provides long-lasting vivid coloration and durability. * A beautiful satin ribbon marker conveniently keeps your place so you can quickly pick up where you left
off.
Inside every believer in Jesus there is a hunger to draw close to God. There is only one way to accomplish this heavenly desire within us: to read the Word of God and declare it at all times. When we hear
and speak the Word of God, our faith is renewed and we discover afresh his wonderful promises for each of us. In this book, you will find 365 explosive scriptures waiting to come alive in your life. There are
also dynamic faith-building declarations to go along with each scripture--a different scripture for every day--a different subject for every month, which include the Word, faith, the name of Jesus, blessings,love,
freedom, the Holy Spirit, praise and thanksgiving, salvation, and more. Your faith will come alive as you declare the Word of God and experience its power and God's presence in your life.
A year of gospel-saturated daily devotions from renowned Bible teacher Alistair Begg. Start with the gospel each and every day with this one-year devotional by renowned Bible teacher Alistair Begg. We all
need to be reminded of the truth that anchors our life and excites and equips us to live for Christ. Reflecting on a short passage each day, Alistair spans the Scriptures to show us the greatness and grace of
God, and to thrill our hearts to live as His children. His clear, faithful exposition and thoughtful application mean that this resource will both engage your mind and stir your heart. Each day includes prompts to
apply what you’ve read, a related Bible text to enjoy, and a plan for reading through the whole of the Scriptures in a year. The hardback cover and ribbon marker make this a wonderful gift.
The Parker Society was the London-based Anglican society which printed in fifty-four volumes the works of the leading English Reformers of the sixteenth century. It was formed in 1840 and disbanded in
1855 when its work was completed. Its name is that of Matthew Parker, the first Elizabethan Archbishop of Canterbury, who was known as a great collector of books. The stimulus for the foundation of the
society was provided by the Tractarian movement, led by John Henry Newman and Edward B. Pusey. Some members of this movement spoke disparagingly of the English Reformation, and so some
members of the Church of England felt the need to make available in an attractive form the works of the leaders of that Reformation.
Helen Dare is a graduate, of Regent's Park College (University of Oxford) and Cardiff University. She has completed Baptist ministerial formation at South Wales Baptist College, and is currently undertaking
doctoral research at Bristol University. Simon Woodman is a Baptist minister and graduate of Sheffield University and the University of Bristol Since 2004, he has been tutor in Biblical Studies at South Wales
Baptist College, and a senior honorary tutor in Biblical Studies at Cardiff University.
Jesus is praying for this nation and He invites you to join Him Recall an image of Jesus you've likely seen-- on His knees, praying. Imagine leaning in to listen to what He is praying and you hear Him speaking
our nation's name. Experience Jesus' heart for our nation as you declare your freedom and passion to love Him, claim Bible promises for our nation's future, and intercede for spiritual awakening and growth.
With devotional contributions from National Day of Prayer leaders, staff, and friends--including Ronnie Floyd, Dave Butts, Kim Butts, Jon Graf, Tony Evans, Kay Horner, Sammy Rodriquez, Alton Garrison,
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Tom Phillips, Frances Chan, Tony Perkins, and Oscar Thompson--31 Days of Prayer for My Nation provides: Guided prayer points for our nation's unity and leaders, along with prayers for spiritual awakening
in the church and global gospel witness. A powerful, Scripture-based prayer strategy for better loving the Lord, living God's Word, loving people, and living His mission. Scriptures, prayers, and promises to
declare over your nation. A practical resource for personal devotions, small group studies, and other ministries. God has put you in this nation for a purpose. Support it through prayer and see the benefits in
your own life.
There remains and will always be a great gulf between faith and fear. Oftentimes, people can be seen spending most of their lives on one side more than the other. While one strengthens by building,
motivating, and propelling people into greatness, the other is seen as the lesser or weaker option. Yet many forfeit heaven's promises by willingly living day to day in fear. Yet it is and always will be the heart
of God for his people to triumph over fear and the many faces that it presents. This book will expose fear by revealing God-given truths from the viewpoint of the heart of God. God has given specific
strategies found in his word that will help pull down the strongholds of fear. You will see that it only takes one step of faith to utterly turn your life around. Faith or fear, only you can decide where you will
spend the sum total of your days. The struggle between faith and fear is a very real battle where many men and women of God find a great level of difficulty due to the vast gap between faith and fear. God
never intended us to set up camp in the middle of the two. By establishing a consistent life of faith, God will walk you through unlimited day-to-day victories.
02
For those seeking to develop a relationship with God, or who want to work on the discipline of a daily walk with God, First Fruits offers opportunities for better understanding His heart and why He sent His
Son, Jesus Christ, to die for our sins. It allows readers to reflect on how this knowledge can positively impact their lives. First Fruits is full of comfort, challenges, and inspiration for living life God’s way.
Finally, an understanding of spiritual reality for the non-religious….. The Covenant Book is sure to change the lives of multitudes around the world through a unique and fresh approach to spiritual
understanding. Bruce Taylor, one of today’s astute spiritual teachers issues a timely and sobering call back to the understanding of humanity’s fallen spiritual state, and the Redemption provided to correct it.
In The Covenant Book, Taylor skillfully blends gifted teaching, popular culture, science, and spiritual tutoring 101 into a message revealing the necessity of profound introspection regarding one’s world view
and man’s eternal destiny. It is a blueprint for life through practical understanding of spiritual reality. It delivers, and it does so through exploring the revolutionary way God reveals His Love for Man via a
Redemption plan of Grace. Taylor compellingly argues for getting to know God through approaching Him in the way God provides via Covenant and not the usual potpourri of man made religions. He clearly
reveals how the average person who knows nothing about God or religion can grasp the reality of where God is, what He is doing, and how each of us can experience Him in our lives today. Masterfully
capturing the nature of God and His dealings with man through a unique behind-the–scenes approach, he provides a fresh view of how God sees man today through love and redemption. It’s a message of
great hope for humanity.

Becoming is a devotional designed to take students on a journey through the books of the Bible. Each day’s reading offers students a bite size amount of God’s Word and
includes scriptures, prayers, declarations and challenges. Becoming is an excellent resource that provides a solid foundation for students to become successful in life. It whets
the appetite and stimulates the desire to know more. Make Becoming a part of your daily habits and experience the transformational power of God.
This popular collection of prayers and faith declarations is now available in a beautiful leather gift edition. Readers will learn to pray according to God's Word and His Will,
enabling them to grow spiritually like never before!
In order to live an abundant life, you must change your mindset about your "partnership" with God. If you keep on trying to shoulder the burden, you will end up falling short. But,
if you shift into dependency and away from a self help lifestyle, you will begin to live that abundant life Jesus has prepared for you! In this 365 days Jesus Journal, I'm going to
ask you to do something radical! Declare your weakness and find Jesus' strength! Each day, you will fill out the below prompt. Jesus, today, I confess that I'm really bad at
___________A_____________. But, You're excellent at ____________B____________. Because in [Bible verse], it says ____________C____________ That's what I believe.
Abba, You are my ____________D____________. --- The 365 Days of Declaring Jesus' Strength In Your Weakness journal is apart of the Refocusing On Jesus: Surrounded by
God's Word(tm) series. 8X10" 368 pages Journal space Beautiful cover with Borromean cross - Google Search Perfect gift for Christians looking for a deeper spiritual journey &
to manifest an abundant life!
This year, learn to listen for the voice of the One who loves you most. We know for sure that God speaks to His people. Throughout the pages of Scripture, He guides, instructs,
corrects, inspires, encourages, and reveals. Inspired writers even call Him “the Word.” He has always been vocal, and He always will be. But what does He say to you? How
does He say it? How can you know when you’ve heard Him? Now in a deluxe LeatherLike edition, The One Year Hearing His Voice Devotional, written by acclaimed author
Chris Tiegreen, will help you discover patterns and practices you can adopt to hear God better. Listening to God is a process, a journey, and an adventure. He promises that
those who seek Him will be rewarded with His presence and His voice. And the words of the living God are powerful and life-changing.
The Bible is full of questions asked by God, Jesus, ordinary people, Satan, and even a donkey. Some are questions that we've wrestled with but have been reluctant to voice.
Others are asked to comfort, to convict, or to reinforce spiritual principles. Drawing Closer to God examines 365 of these questions to uncover biblical truth readers can apply
personally to their lives. Each devotional concludes with a question designed to encourage reflection and prayer, leaving readers with practical takeaway and a renewed
appreciation for God's Word.
"The earth and sky will wear out and fade away before one word I speak loses its power or fails to accomplish its purpose." Matthew 24:35 TPT This is one of the many promises
God has spoken over you. His promises are for every situation and for all time. They reflect his character and confirm his purpose for your life. This book of prayers and
declarations will help you gain confidence in the never-ending love and mercy of God. When you need encouragement or a reminder of who God is, turn to his Word and declare
it over your situation. God's Word is living and active and as relevant today as it was when it was written. As you reflect on these daily entries, grab hold of God's promises,
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declare them over your life, and discover his unlimited grace and strength for your every need. Features: - High-grade faux leather provides durability and exquisite tactile appeal.
- Heat debossing on faux leather darkens its color, giving the cover a two-tone appearance and creating indentation which shows off the intricate design and varied texture. Metallic and matte foil finishing touches are elegantly placed to enhance certain features, capturing attention and adding class for an aesthetic appeal. - This high-quality sturdy
Smythe-sewn binding stitches book signatures together creating durability and allowing pages to lay flat when open. Decorative head and foot bands are also added to further
complement the overall design. - This matte art high quality paper with a smooth satin touch provides long-lasting vivid coloration and durability. - A beautiful satin ribbon marker
conveniently keeps your place so you can quickly pick up where you left off.
What would you do if you only had 365 days to live? Would you succumb to the idea that your life would soon end? Or would you passionately pursue all God has for you and
live? What would you do?The next 12 months of your life can be a transformational experience produced by intentional thinking and speaking God's promises. Learn to declare
essential Scriptures on health, wealth, love, prosperity, and much more that will change your life forever.Filled with 365 of God's promises, prayers of affirmation, and poetic
expressions, this book will equip you to live your life at its fullest each day and provide you with the hope to trust God's word.God is committed to you obtaining good success,
marked with his blessings. He wants you to open the treasure of his word and know what promises you can experience. However, you have to know what they are to believe it.
One of the works and blessings of God that the devil cannot duplicate is the creation of humanity. He hates humanity because we are created in the image of God, and because of his hatred, he attempts at
all times to kill and destroy lives even at pregnancy and at chilod birth.One of the avenues the devil and his cohorts employ to destroy lives is either during the pregnancy stage or at child birth. Women and a
lot of new born have lost their lives at the pregnancy stage or during child birth. A lot of children are born with deformities, serious medical conditions or other forms of complications. This is not God's doing,
neither is it His will. These are all the manifestations of the devil.In Exodus Exodus 1:15-16, the king of Egypt decreed that every male child born by an Hebrew woman should be killed. The King of Egypt at
that time is a type of the devil. The devil has issued the same decree on humanity. Jesus said, the devil comes to "steal, and to kill, and to destroy" - (John 10:10). * Complications during pregnancy.*
Miscarriages or aborted pregnancy.* Dead baby in the womb.* Children born with deformities and serious medical conditions.* Wrong and inexperienced medical personnel's on duty during child birth.*
Complications at child birth leading to either death of mother or child or both.* Theft or kidnapping of babies for rituals for evil gain.All of the scenarios above are works of the devil and can be avoided by the
proper application of the Word of God."The Hebrew Women Capsules 2-2-7-365" is a program inspired and designed by God to help you take God's prescribed dosage of His Word for the protection of
mother and child in the womb, and for safe and uncomplicated delivery at child birth; 2 times a day; 3 capsules in the morning, and 3 capsules in the night; 7 days in a week and 365 days in a year. It is not a
one week or one month program. We are to stay with the program until we see the manifestation of God's Word in the area of the blessing of the fruit of the Womb, and safe, and uncomplicated delivery at
child birth. Many believers have heard about confessing God's Word but they don't know what scriptures to use and how to go about it. To solve this problem, God inspired me to create this program: The
Hebrew Women Capsules 2-2-7-365. In it you will find scriptures and Holy Spirit inspired declarations and confessions to make in agreement with the Word of God that will bring about a fulfillment of your
desires in the area of the fruit of the womb, and safe, and uncomplicated delivery at child birth.With this program, no more will you make confessions that are not based on the Word of God. As you stay with
the program, you will see God's Word like a movie, but this time in reality, come to pass in your life with a protective supernatural power released to protect you and your unborn baby during pregnancy and at
child birthThe Guarantee . . .There is a guarantee in Gods Word in Joshua 1:8 that if we follow this program and stay with it everyday, without giving up, we will surely see our desired manifestation of
blessings and protection of the Lord for you and the fruit of your womb and safe delivery at child birth.Let God's Word heal your body and perform any creative miracle needed in your body for you to have a
safe and uncomplicated child birth. Let God's Word break and destroy the handwriting of the devil against you and the child in your womb. Every capsule of God's Word that you take is loaded with divine
power to heal any medical condition that might arise as a complication during and after child birth.Get a copy for yourself and for your spouse. If you are a pastor, introduce the program to your members who
need help in this area and counsel them to get copies for themselves. Have sessions in your home, in your church, in your fellowship and in your office to engage in Homologeo, saying and declaring the
same thing God said in His Word.
Most Westerners are alert to challenges posed by Muslim fundamentalism, but few have given much thought to the implications of a similar phenomenon within the Christian communion. Literal readings of
sacred texts are dangerous, for those who believe that they can quote the words of God implicitly claim the right to act with the authority of God.
“Victorious Life : 365 daily devotions for daily victory” by Ps. Ashish Mathews is a master guide for daily victory. Faith life is a life of triumphant victory. In the busyness of life, these daily devotions will stir up
your mind, feed your spirit and make you skilful in the word of righteousness. As Pastor Ashish always says, ‘A believer has only one weakness and that’s his ignorance.’ These teachings will flood your
spirit with light and you will see better, think better and live better. You will move from traditions to truth, from rituals to reality and from the milk of the word to the meat of the word. Victory becomes your
lifestyle!
"Great Is Thy Faithfulness" is the theme that runs throughout this collection of Our Daily Bread meditations. Each was selected to remind readers that God is with them in all circumstances--and in Him, they
will find "strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow." Just as the Scripture-based hymn highlights God's steadfastness, these meditations encourage readers to trust and thank God through all seasons
of life. Great Is Thy Faithfulness makes a superb gift for someone who needs to be refreshed with this wonderful truth each day.
A 365-day devotional that offers teen girls a daily resource for deepening their relationship with God through a personal quiet time.
Bestselling Author and Renowned Worship Leader Darlene Zschech Darlene Zschech has led millions of Christians in worship as she's written and performed such songs as "Shout to the Lord" and penned
bestsellers Extravagant Worship and The Kiss of Heaven. This collection of all new thought-provoking devotions has been designed to accompany her upcoming live album, which will be produced by fourtime Grammy award winner Israel Houghton, and will include guest performances by Kari Jobe and Michael W. Smith. Each devotion will reflect on grace given to the reader through Christ's life, death, and
resurrection. This beautifully packaged book will be released in conjunction with the album. Perfect for Christians looking for fresh readings on the passion and resurrection of Christ, or as a thoughtful
seasonal gift.
"Provides believers with a full year of daily devotions on the implications of Christ's death and resurrection, including freedom from sin and adoption as God's children, and scriptural declarations to build
faith"--Provided by publisher.
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365 daily devotions are written to guide the reader through the entire New Testament.
Many struggle to live a victorious life as a result of their ignorance of the potency, which the Spoken Word carries. Challenges are made to be faced, but it is only revelation and
incessant confession of God’s Word that is capable of making any man triumphant. The Spoken Word is 365 days devotional, exploring all areas of life, and revealing the power
of God to heal, transform, enrich and bless. This devotional is released by God in this season to satisfy the hunger of men, heal the broken hearted, liberate the captives, and
empower the weak. Who would ever believe that the wisest man – Solomon, was born out of the erroneous affair of David and Bathsheba? In this case, the author recounts,
“From the shells of total shame, and from the marrows of the utmost disgrace, God can still birth fame” When you think all is over, and when you have given up to an ill fate; God
will start something fabulously new in your life.
There has been this very old oxymoron (created by man) concerning God's length of time for each “day” of His six creation days. Man declares that each creation day was one
of our earth-days, but God's curse upon Adam was; “for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die,” (Gen 2:17), thus the oxymoron! Why? Because Adam lived for
930 years! That's 339,450 earth-days! Did God lie or make a mistake? Neither! The Holy Scriptures prove Adam's “in the day” curse and God's Creation “days” are equal
lengths of time, but only as; “God's Days of Time,” not man's!
Declaring God's WordA 365-Day Devotional
The prophet Isaiah spoke words that reflected God’s desire for humanity: victory, hope, comfort, and restoration. His message remains a call to those who long to live in God’s
realm of glory each day. The Vision offers 365 daily devotions and prayers to usher you into his presence. With Scripture from The Passion Translation®, this devotional will bring
you face to face with the King of love and mercy every day of the year. Encounter the fiery, living breath of the Word and experience a revelation to awaken your heart. It was
because of our rebellious deeds that he was pierced and because of our sins that he was crushed. He endured the punishment hat made us completely whole, and in his
wounding we found our healing. Isaiah 53:5
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